Revision arthroplasty of the acetabulum with restoration of bone stock.
Bone defects on the acetabular side are defined as contained (cavitary) and uncontained (segmental). Contained (cavitary) defects can be treated by morselized allograft bone with an uncemented cup if contact can be made with 50% host bone. If contact cannot be made with 50% host bone, the author prefers to use a ring and a cemented cup. Defining success as a stable implant, no additional surgery, and improvement in hip score of at least 20 points, the success rate was 90% in 51 hips in 51 patients at an average followup of 7 years. Segmental defects involving between 30% and 50% of the acetabulum are treated by minor column allografts (shelf graft), and a cemented or an uncemented cup. In 29 hips in 28 patients with an average followup of 7 years the success rate was 86%. Segmental defects involving more than 50% of the acetabulum are treated by major column allografts. These grafts are fixed by cancellous screws and protected by a reconstruction ring that extends from ilium to ischium. In 33 hips in 32 patients with an average followup of 7 years, the success rate was 76%.